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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT

NATIONAL ROAD TRAFFIC ACT, 1996 (ACT NO. 93 OF 1996)

PUBLICATION OF THE NATIONAL ROAD TRAFFIC REGULATIONS FOR COMMENTS

The Minister of Transport intends to amend the National Road Traffic Regulations, 2000, and

acting in terms of section 75 (6) of the National Road Traffic Act, 1996 (Act No. 93 of 1996)

herewith publish the regulations in the Schedule for comments; All interested parties who

have any objections, inputs or comments to the proposed amendments are called upon to

lodge their objections, inputs or comments, within four weeks from the date of publication

of this Notice to:

Mr JOHN MOTSATSING

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT

PRIVATE BAG X 193

PRETORIA

0001

Tel: (012) 309 3574

Fax (012) 309 3962

E-mail: motsatsj@dot.gov.za

Definition

Mr PHILLIP MAGAGANE

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT

PRIVATE BAG X 193

PRETORIA

0001

Tel: (012) 309 3684

Fax (012) 309 3962

magaganp @dot.gov.za

SCHEDULE

1. In this Schedule "the Regulations" means the National Road Traffic Regulations

published in Government Notice No. R. 225 of 17 March 2000, as amended by Government

Notice No's. R. 761 of 31 July 2000, R. 941 of 22 September 2000, R. 726 of 3 August 2001,

R. 2116 of 5 October 2001, R. 779 of 4 June 2002, R. 1341 of 25 September 2003, R. 881 of

23 July 2004, R. 871 of 2 September 2005, R. 1066 of 23 November 2005, R. 1318 of 2

December 2005, R. 1319 of 2 December 2005, R. 891 of 4 September 2006, R. 964 of 29

September 2006, R. 404 of 4 May 2007 and R. 865 of 28 September 2007, R. 589 of 27 May

2009, R. 359 of 12 May 2010, R. 541 of 29 June 2011, R. 209 of 9 March 2012 R. 758 of 9

October 2013, R. 890 of 19 November 2013 and R. 846 of 31 October 2014.
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Amendment of regulation 1 of the Regulations

2. Regulation 1 of the Regulations is hereby amended by-

(a) the substitution of the definition of "goods vehicle" of the following definition:

""goods vehicle" means a motor vehicle, other than a motor cycle, motor tricycle,

motor car, mini-bus or bus, designed or adapted for the conveyance of goods on a public

road and includes a truck-tractor, adaptor dolly, converter dolly and breakdown vehicle;";

(b) the substitution of the definition of "microdot" of the following definition:

"microdot" means a micro-particle with a diameter smaller than 1.8mm, which

bears a unique optically readable microdot identifier of which the content and structure

complies with SANS 534-1 "Vehicle security Whole of vehicle marking Part 1: Microdot

systems"; and is legible with equipment that magnifies the text 60 times;

(c) the insertion after the definition of "microdot" of the following definitions:

"microdot fitter" means a person who is employed by a microdot fitment centre

to fit microdots to motor vehicles;";

(a) by the insertion in the definition of "National Traffic Information System" after

the phrase "register of traffic register numbers" of the following phrases:

register of manufacturers of microdots;

register of microdot fitment centres";

Amendment of Regulation 110 of the Regulations

3. Regulation 110 of the regulations is hereby amended by the addition of the following

subregulation after subregulation (8):
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"(9) A holder of any document issued by a competent authority in any prescribed

territory and serving in that territory a purpose similar to that of a professional driving

permit shall not be allowed to operate on a public road a motor vehicle requiring a

professional driving permit which is registered and licenced in the Republic with such a

document.

Insertion of regulations 51A to 51P in the Regulations

4. The following regulations 51A to 51P are inserted after regulation 51 of the

Regulations:

"51A. Manufacturer of microdots to register

A manufacturer of microdots shall not manufacture, sell or distribute microdots

unless such manufacturer is registered as a manufacturer or microdots.

51B. Manner of application for registration of manufacturer of microdots

(1) An application for the registration of a manufacturer of microdots in terms of

section 5K of the Act shall be made on form MDS as shown in Schedule 2.

(2) An application referred to in subregulation (1) shall be accompanied by-

(a) acceptable identification of the applicant, and if such applicant is a

body or authority, that of its proxy and representative and a letter of

proxy;

(b) the exact location of the proposed manufacturer of microdots;

(c) the appropriate application fees as determined by the Minister; and

(d) any other additional information or documents as may be required by

the Department;
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Provided that a manufacturer of microdots who operated as a manufacturer of microdots

prior to the implementation of section 5K, shall comply with the provisions of this regulation

12 months after the date of publication of this regulation in the gazette.

51C. Requirements to be met for registration of a manufacturer of
microdots

The requirements for registration of a manufacturer of microdots, shall be-

(a) identification of the physical address of intended manufacturer of

microdots,

(b) proof of compliance with SANS 534-1 "Vehicle security Whole of

vehicle marking Part 1: Microdot systems" from the inspectorate of

microdots;

51D. Manner of registration of a manufacturer of microdots

(1) The Department shall, upon receipt of an application for registration of a

manufacturer of microdots made in terms of regulation 51B with due regard to the

evaluation and recommendations of the inspectorate of microdots, satisfy itself that the

applicant concerned complies with the requirements referred to in regulation 51C.

(2) If the Department is satisfied that the applicant comply with the requirements

in terms of regulations 51B and 51C, the Department shall-

(a) subject to the conditions it may deem fit, register such manufacturer

of microdots;

(b) record the particulars of such manufacturer of microdots on the

register of manufacturer of microdots;

(c) issue a certificate of registration on form MDR as shown in

Schedule 2, to such manufacturer of microdots.
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(3) A certificate of registration issued in terms of subregulation (2) (c) shall be

displayed in a conspicuous place where members of the public who make use of the

manufacturer of microdots can see such certificate.

(4) A manufacturer of microdots shall only operate on the premises where such

manufacturer of microdots is registered for.

51E. Duties of a manufacturer of microdots

A manufacturer of microdots shall-

(a) notify the Department within 14 days of any change in particulars or

circumstances in relation to any information provided to the

Department on the manufacturer of microdots;

(b) ensure that proper control is exercised over the microdot fitment

centre fitting microdots of such manufacturer of microdots or any

employee, employed at such microdot fitment centre;

(c) ensure that all records are kept;

(e) ensure that all microdots fitted to a motor vehicle by the microdot

fitment centre are forthwith loaded to the register of motor vehicles.

51F. Notification of change of particulars of a manufacturer of microdots

(1) Subject to the provisions of subregulation (3), the manufacturer of microdots,

shall, upon the change of any of the particulars, notify the Department and the inspectorate

of microdots of such change on form MDS as shown in Schedule 2, within 21 days after such

change.

(2) The Department shall, upon receipt of a notification referred to in

subregulation (1)-
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(a) in the case of change of premises, require the inspectorate of

microdots to evaluate the new premises to ensure compliance with the

regulations; and

(b) update the register of manufacturer of microdots accordingly.

(3) In the event that the manufacturer of microdots sell or transfer ownership of

the manufacturer of microdots, it shall be considered as a new application and the

procedure referred to in regulation 51B shall apply.

51G. Manner of suspension or cancellation of registration of a

manufacturer of microdots

(1) The Department shall upon being notified that a registered manufacturer of

microdots does not comply with the provisions of this Act, or upon a recommendation of the

inspectorate of microdots that a manufacturer of microdots does not comply with the

requirements as contemplated in regulation 51C, satisfy itself of the non-compliance of such

manufacturer of microdots.

(2) The Department shall, in considering the suspension or cancellation of the

registration of a manufacturer of microdots on any matter-

(a) notify the manufacturer of microdots of the failure of such

manufacturer of microdots to comply with the requirements of this Act

on form MDS2 as shown in Schedule 2; and

(b) require such manufacturer of microdots to indicate in writing within 14

days from the date of the said notification-

(i) the reason for such failure; and

(ii) the details of the measures that have been taken to rectify and

prevent such failure.
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(3) If the Department is not satisfied with the reason or measures referred to in

subregulation (2) (b), the Department shall inform such manufacturer of microdots and

may-

(a) suspend, or

(b) cancel,

the registration of such manufacturer of microdots in the register of manufacturer of

microdots.

(4) If the Department suspends or cancels the registration of a manufacturer of

microdots, the Department shall notify the manufacturer of microdots of such suspension or

cancellation and the reason thereof and, in the case of suspension, the period thereof on

form MDS3 as shown in Schedule 2.

(5) The manufacturer of microdots whose registration has been cancelled, shall

within 14 days after having been notified of such cancellation, submit to the Department the

certificate of registration issued in respect of such manufacturer of microdots.

51H. Powers and duties of inspectorate of microdots

(1) The inspectorate of microdots shall-

(a) evaluate the manufacturer of microdots concerned in accordance with

the requirements of this regulations and recommend to the

Department the suitability of such manufacturer of microdots to be

registered as a manufacturer of microdots;

(b) in respect of every registered manufacturer of microdots, conduct at

least one inspection per year to monitor the compliance with the

requirements of this Act by such manufacturer of microdots;

(c) advise any manufacturer of microdots on the improvement and

maintenance of facilities and procedures, if deemed necessary; and
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(d) when necessary, recommend to the Department the suspension or

cancellation of the registration of a manufacturer of microdots.

(2) A person who acts on behalf of the inspectorate of microdots, may at any

reasonable time, without prior notice-

(a) enter the premises of any manufacturer of microdots;

(b) inspect any records of the manufacturer of microdots;

(c) question any person with regard to any matter relating to the

operation of manufacturer of microdots referred to in paragraph (a);

(d) accompany an instructor in any motor vehicle when such instructor is

training a person for a driving licence for the purpose of evaluation of

the said instructor.".

(3) The inspectorate of microdots shall-

(a) evaluate the microdots fitment centre concerned in accordance with

the requirements of this regulations and recommend to the MEC to

the suitability of such microdot fitment centre to be registered as a

microdot fitment centre;

(b) in respect of every registered microdot fitment centre, conduct at least

one inspection per year to monitor the compliance with the

requirements of this Act by such microdot fitment centre;

(c) advise any microdot fitment centre on the improvement and

maintenance of facilities, fitment of microdots and procedures, if

deemed necessary; and

(d) when necessary, recommend to the MEC the suspension or

cancellation of the registration of a microdot fitment centre.
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(4) A person who acts on behalf of the inspectorate of microdots, may at any

reasonable time, without prior notice-

(a) enter the premises of any microdot fitment centre;

(b) inspect any records of the microdot fitment centre;

(c) question any person with regard to any matter relating to the

operation of microdot fitment centre referred to in paragraph (a); and

(d) accompany a microdot fitter when fitting microdots on any motor

vehicle for the purpose of evaluation of such microdot fitter.".

51L Fee to defray expenditure incurred by the inspectorate of microdot

(1) A registered manufacturer of microdots and microdot fitment centre, shall

pay a fee to the inspectorate of microdots as determined by the Minister.

(2) The fee collected in terms of sub regulation (1) shall be retained at such

manufacturer of microdots and paid to the inspectorate of microdots on 1 January and 1

July of each year in respect of microdot sales to distributors or fitment centres during the

preceding six months.

(3) The inspectorate of microdots shall submit to the Director-General not later

than 1 March of each year a statement of fees received and costs incurred by or on behalf

of such inspectorate of microdots for the period 1 January to 31 December of the preceding

year.

(4) An applicant for registration of a manufacturer of microdots or microdot

fitment centre shall pay the fee to the inspectorate of microdots as determined by the

Minister for the evaluation of the premises for purposes of registration or changing of

premises.

(5) A registered manufacturer of microdots or microdot fitment centre shall pay

the fee to the inspectorate of microdots as determined by the Minister for the evaluation of
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the new premises, if there is change of premises.

513. Microdot fitment centre to register

A person, body or authority shall not fit microdots, unless registered as a microdot

fitment centre.

51K. Manner of application for registration of microdot fitment centres

(1) An application for the registration of a microdot fitment centre in terms of

section 53 (2) of the Act shall be made on form MDF as shown in Schedule 2.

(2) An application referred to in subregulation (1) shall be accompanied by-

(a) acceptable identification of the applicant,

(b) the particulars of every person, or the members or directors of every

juristic person in whose name such microdot fitment centre shall be

registered on form MFO as shown in Schedule 2;

(c) the exact location of the proposed microdot fitment centre;

(d) the appropriate application fees as determined by the Minister;

(e) a clearance certificate of previous convictions for offences of-

(i) theft, whether under the common law or a statutory

provision;

(ii) receiving stolen property knowing it to have been stolen;

(iii) fraud; or

(iv) forgery or uttering a forged document knowing it to have

been forged,
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if any, from the South African Police Services for any applicant or the spouse

or partner of the applicant.;

(f)

(g)

affidavit declaring any current or prior involvement with any microdot

fitment centre on which the applicant has had an interest either

directly or indirectly during the past ten years;

tax clearance certificate from South African Revenue Services; and

(h) affidavit declaring the refusal of the applicant or any spouse or

partner of the applicant to register a testing station, by any other

MEC; and

Provided that a microdot fitment centre that was in operation prior to the implementation of

section 53, shall comply with the provisions of this regulation 12 months after the date of

publication of this regulation in the gazette.

51L. Consideration of suitability of microdot fitment centre and person,

body or authority to operate a microdot fitment centre

(1) The MEC shall consider the application referred to in regulation 513 and shall,

without limiting the factors to be considered, take the following into account-

(a) the suitability of the applicant;

(b) the refusal to register the applicant as a microdot fitment centre, by

any other MEC;

(c) the refusal of any spouse or partner of the applicant to operate a

microdot fitment centre; and

(d) the recommendation from the inspectorate of microdots.

(2) The MEC may require or obtain any additional information to consider the

application.
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(3) The MEC shall consider all matters relevant to the application as

contemplated in regulation 51K.

(4) If the MEC is satisfied as to the suitability of the microdot fitment centre he or

she shall notify the applicant in writing of his or her decision to approve the application.

(5) If the MEC is not satisfied as to the suitability of the microdot fitment centre

he or she shall-

(a) refuse to register the applicant as a microdot fitment centre and

update the register of manufactures of microdot fitment centres of

such refusal;

(b) notify the applicant accordingly, and

(c) provide the applicant with the reasons of such refusal in writing.

(6) A person or body of persons whose application to operate a microdot fitment

centre has been refused by an MEC due to the unsuitability of such person, body or

authority, may not apply in any other Province for the operation of a microdot fitment centre

as contemplated in regulation 51K until such person or body of persons complies with the

requirements of this Act.

51M. Requirements to be met for registration of a microdot fitment
centre

The requirements for registration of a microdot fitment centre, shall be-

(a) identification of the physical address of intended microdot fitment

centre,

(b) filing system;
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(c) proof of compliance with SANS 5344 "Vehicle security - Whole of

vehicle marking Part 1: Microdot systems" from the inspectorate of

microdots;.

51N. Manner of registration of a microdot fitment centre

(1) The MEC shall, upon receipt of an application for registration of a microdot

fitment centre as contemplated in regulation 51K with due regard to the evaluation and

recommendations of the inspectorate of microdots, satisfy himself or herself that the

applicant concerned complies with the requirements referred to in regulation 51M.

(2) If the MEC is satisfied as to the suitability of the microdot fitment centre in

terms of regulations 51L and 51M, he or she shall-

(a) subject to the conditions he or she may deem fit, register such

microdot fitment centre;

(b) record the particulars of such microdot fitment centre on the register

of microdot fitment centre;

(c) issue a certificate of registration on form FCR as shown in Schedule 2,

to such microdot fitment centre.

(3) A certificate of registration issued in terms of subregulation (2) (c) shall be

displayed in a conspicuous place where members of the public who make use of the

microdot fitment centre can see such certificate.

(4) A microdot fitment centre shall only be registered for the premises reflected

on form FCR and may only be operated by the microdot fitment centre owner in whose

name the microdot fitment centre is registered.
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510. Notification of change of particulars of a microdot fitment

centre

(1) Subject to the provisions of subregulation (3), the microdot fitment centre

owner in whose name the microdot fitment centre is registered, shall, upon the change of

any of the particulars submitted in terms of regulations 51K, notify the MEC and the

inspectorate of microdots of such change on form MDF and MFO as shown in Schedule 2,

within 21 days after such change.

(2) The MEC shall, upon receipt of a notification referred to in subregulation (1),

update the register of microdot fitment centres accordingly.

(3) In the event that the microdot fitment centre owner sell or transfer

ownership of the microdot fitment centre, it shall be considered as a new application and

the procedure referred to in regulation 51K shall apply.

51P. Manner of suspension or cancellation of registration of a microdot

fitment centre

(1) The MEC shall upon being notified that a registered microdot fitment centre

does not comply with the provisions of this Act, or upon a recommendation of the

inspectorate of microdots that a microdot fitment centre does not comply with the

requirements as contemplated in regulation 51M, satisfy himself or herself of the non-

compliance of such microdot fitment centre.

(2) The MEC shall, in considering the suspension or cancellation of the

registration of a microdot fitment centre on any matter-

(a) notify the microdot fitment centre of the failure of such microdot

fitment centre to comply with the requirements of this Act on form

MDF2 as shown in Schedule 2; and

(b) require such microdot fitment centre to indicate in writing within 14

days from the date of the said notification-
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(i) the reason for such failure; and

(ii) the details of the measures that have been taken to rectify and

prevent such failure.

(3) If the MEC is not satisfied with the reason or measures referred to in

subregulation (2) (b), the MEC shall inform such microdot fitment centre and may-

(a) suspend, or

(b) cancel,

the registration of such microdot fitment centre in the register of microdot fitment

centres.

(4) If the MEC suspends or cancels the registration of a microdot fitment centre,

the MEC shall notify the microdot fitment centre of such suspension or cancellation and the

reason thereof and, in the case of suspension, the period thereof on form MDF3 as shown in

Schedule 2; and

(5) The microdot fitment centre whose registration has been cancelled, shall

within 14 days after having been notified of such cancellation, submit to the MEC the

certificate of registration issued in respect of such microdot fitment centre.

51Q. Duties of a microdot fitment centre

A microdot fitment centres shall-

(a) notify the MEC within 14 days of any change in particulars or

circumstances in relation to any information provided to the MEC on

the microdot fitment centres;

(b) ensure that proper control is exercised over any microdot fitter at

such microdot fitment centre;
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(c) ensure that all records are kept; and

(d) ensure that manufacturer of microdots are forthwith notified of all

microdots fitted to a motor vehicle by the microdot fitment centre.

Amendment of regulation 139 of the Regulations

5. Regulation 139 of the Regulations is hereby amended by the addition of paragraph (d)

after paragraph (c) of subregulation (1):

"(d) the original microdot certificate as shown is schedule 2, issued by a

registered microdot fitment centre: Provided that the provisions of this

paragraph shall not apply in respect of motor vehicles first registered six

months after the publication of this regulation in the gazette.

Amendment of regulation 337C of the Regulations

6. Regulation 337C of the Regulations is hereby amended by the substitution for

regulation 337C of the following regulation:

"Notwithstanding provisions contained in SANS 534-1"Vehicle security - Whole of

vehicle marking Part 1: Microdot systems", all the information relating to the fitment of

microdots shall be stored on the NaTIS system.".

Amendment of Schedule 2 of the Regulations

7. Schedule 2 is hereby amended by the insertion of the following forms and

certificates:
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MDF(1)(2014112)

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA

APPLICATION AND NOTICE I.R,O.
REGISTRATION OF MICRODOT

FITMENT CENTRE

(National Road Traffic Act, 1996)

NOTE: For the purposes of the registration of a
microdot fitment centre it shall be essential to produce
the identity documents of the owners.

MDF
REPUBLIEK VAN SUID-AFRIKA

AANSOEK EN KENNISGEWING T.O.V.
REGISTRASIE VAN MICRODATADOT

INSTALLEERSENTRUM

(Nasionale Padverkeerswet, 1996)

LET WEL: Vir die registrasiedoeleindes van 'n mikrodata
installeersentrum is dit noodsaaklik om die identiteits-
dokumente van die eienaar voor to

LIST OF POSSIBLE
TRANSACTIONS

Mark with
X

Merk met
X

Parts of the form
to be completed

De le van die vorm
om in to vul

LYS VAN MOONTLIKE
TRANSAKSIES

APPLICATION FOR: AANSOEK OM:

Registration A B C Registrasie

Duplicate certificate of registration A B C Duplikaatsertifikaat van registrasie

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF KENNISGEWING VAN VERANDERING VAN

Particulars of microdot fitment centre A C Besonderhede van mikrodatadot installeersentrum

PARTICULARS OF MICRODOT FITMENT
CENTRE

A BESONDERHEDE VAN MICRODATADOT
INSTALLEERSENTRUM.

Type of identification
(mark with X)

Identification number

Nature of organisation
(mark with X)

Name of
organisation

E-mail address

Telephone number

Fax number

Identifikasienommer

Soort

Aard

identifikasie
(merk met X)

van instelling
(merk met X)

Naam van
instelling

E-posadres

Faksnommer

traffic register no.
verkeersregistemr.

business reg. no.
besigh.reg.nr.

one-man business
eenmansaak

partnership
vennootskap

government dept.
staatsdept.

other (specify)
ander (spesifiseer)

Telefoonnommer

code/kode number/nommer)

I I

(code/kode (number/nommer)

Postal address

Suburb

City/Town

Street address

Suburb

City/Town

GPS coordinates

Posadres

Voorstad

Stad/Dorp

(postal code/poskode)

Address where notices
must be served
(mark with X)

postal code/poskode)

latitude/breedtegraad longitude/lengtegraad

postal address
posadres

street address
straatadres

Straatadres

Voorstad

Stad/Dorp

GPS-koordinate

Adres waar kennisgewings
beteken moet word

(merk met X)

TURN OVER MDF- P1 BLAAI OM
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PARTICULARS OF REPRESENTATIVE BESONDERHEDE VAN VERTEENWOORDIGER

Type of identification
(mark with X)

traffic register no.
verkeersregisternr.

RSA ID
RSA ID

foreign ID
buitelandse ID

Soort identifikasie
(merk met X)

Identification number Identifikasienommer

Country of issue
if foreign ID

Land van uitreiking
indien buitelandse ID

Surname and
initials

and
en

Van en
voorletters_

PARTICULARS OF OWNER(S) BESONDERHEDE VAN EIENAAR

Type of identification
(mark with X)

traffic register no.
verkeersregistemr.

RSA ID
RSA ID

business reg. no.
besigh.reg.nr.

Soort identifikasie
(merk met X)

Identification number Identifikasienommer

Surname and
initials

and
en

Van en
voorletters

E-mail address I I I E-posadres

Telephone number

Fax number

- Fl Telefoonnommer

(code/kode) (number/nommer)

- Faksnommer

(code/kode) (number/nommer)

APPLICATION B AANSOEK

Infrastructure number
(if applicable)

or
of

first registration
eerste registrasie

Infrastruktuumommer
(indien van toepassing)

DECLARATION C V 'KI ARING

I, the representative: Ek, die verteenwoordiger:

(a) Declare that all the
particulars
furnished by me in this form
are true and correct; and

(b) Realise that a false
declaration is punishable
with a fine or imprisonment
or both.

Signature Handtekening

Place Plek

(a) Verklaar data alle
besonderhede wat deur my op
hierdie vorm verstrek is waar
en korrek is; en

(b) Besef dat 'n vals verklaring
strafbaar is met 'n boete of
gevangenisstraf of beide.

Date 2:0 : Datum

Y/J M D

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY - APPLICATION SLEGS VIR KANTOORGEBRUIK - AANSOEK

Fees paid and receipt number R and
en

Gelde betaal en kwitansienommer

Infrastructure number of
microdot fitment centre

Infrastruktuumommer van
mikrodatadot installeersentrum

Date of application Datum van aansoek
(effective date) 2:0 (effektiewe datum)

Y/J M D

Name and signature of
counter official

Naam en handtekening van

Name/Naam Signature/Handtekening Date/Datum
toonbankbeampte

Name and signature of
data capturing official

Naam en handtekening van

Name/Naam Signature/Handtekening Date/Datum
datavasleggingsbeampte
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FOR OFFICE USE ONLY- REGISTRATION SLEGS VIR KANTOORGEBRUIK - REGISTRASIE

Date of registration
(effective date)

Registered by
(surname and initials)

2:0

Y/J M D

and

en

Datum van registrasie
(effektiewe datum)

Geregisteer deur
(van en voorletters)

Signature and date Handtekening en datum

Signature/Handtekening Date/Datum

Name and signature of Naam en handtekening van
authorising official magtigingsbeampte

Name/Naam Signature/Handtekening Date/Datum

Name and signature of Naam en handtekening van
data capturing official

Name/Naam
datavasleggingsbeampte

Serial number (bottom right-hand corner)
of certificate of registration issued

Signature/Handtekening Date/Datum

Reeksnommer (regterkantste hoek onder)
van uitgereikte sertifikaat van registrasie
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MDS(1)(2014/12)

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA

APPLICATION AND NOTICE MO.
REGISTRATION OF MANUFACTURER OF

MICRODOT

(National Road Traffic Act, 1996)

NOTE: For the purposes of the registration of a
manufacturer of microdots, it shall be essential to
produce the identity documents of the representative.

MDS
REPUBLIEK VAN SUID-AFRIKA

AANSOEK EN KENNISGEWING T.O.V.
REGISTRASIE VAN VERVAARDIGER VAN

MICRODATADOT

(Nasionale Padverkeerswet, 1996)

LET WEL: Vir die registrasiedoeleindes van 'n
vervaardiger van mikrodatadot is dit noodsaaklik om die
identiteitsdokumente van die verteenwoordiger voor to le.

LIST OF POSSIBLE
TRANSACTIONS

Mark with
X

Merk met
X

Parts of the form
to be completed

De le van die vorm
om in to vul

LYS VAN MOONTLIKE TRANSAKSIES

APPLICATION FOR: AANSOEK OM:

Registration A B C Registrasie

Duplicate certificate of registration A B C Duplikaatsertifikaat van registrasie

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF KENNISGEWING VAN VERANDERING VAN

Particulars of manufacturer of microdots A C Besonderhede van vervaardiger van mikrodatadot

PARTICULARS OF MANUFACTURER OF
MICRODOT

A BESONDERHEDE VAN VERVAARDIGER VAN
MICRODATADOT

Type of identification
(mark with X)

Identification number

Nature of organisation
(mark with X)

Name of
organisation

traffic register no.
verkeersregistemr.

business reg. no.
besigh.reg.nr.

Soort identifikasie
(merk met X)

Identifikasienommer

Aard van instelling
(merk met X)

one-man business
eenmansaak

partnership
vennootskap

government dept.
staatsdept.

other (specify)
ander (spesifiseer)

E-mail address

Telephone number

Fax number

Postal address

Suburb

City/Town

Street address

Suburb

City/Town

GPS coordinates

code/kode)

(code/kode)

n
number/nommer)

(number/nommer)

Naam van
instelling

E-posadres

Telefoonnommer

Faksnommer

Posadres

Voorstad

Stad/Dorp

postal code/poskode)

Address where notices
must be served
(mark with X)

Straatadres

Voorstad

Stad/Dorp

(postal code/poskode)

latitude/breedtegraad longitude/lengtegraad

postal address
posadres

street address
straatadres

GPS-koOrdinate

Adres waar kennisgewings
beteken moet word

(merk met X)

TURN OVER MDS - P1 BLAAI OM
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PARTICULARS OF REPRESENTATIVE BESONDERHEDE VAN VERTEENWOORD GER

Type of identification
(mark with X)

traffic register no.
verkeersregistemr.

RSA ID
RSA ID

foreign ID
buitelandse ID

Soort identifikasie
(merk met X)

IdentifikasienommerIdentification number

Country of issue
if foreign ID

Land van uitreiking
indien buitelandse ID

Surname and
initials

and
en

Van en
voorletters

PARTICULARS OF OWNER(S) BESONDERHEDE VAN EIENAAR

Type of identification
(mark with X)

traffic register no.
verkeersregistemr.

RSA ID
RSA ID

business reg. no.
besigh.reg.nr.

Soort identifikasie
(merk met X)

IdentifikasienommerIdentification number

Surname and
initials

and
en

Van en
voorletters

E-mail address E-posadres

Telephone number - Telefoonnommer

code/kode (number /nommer)

Fax number Faksnommer

(code/kode) (number/nommer)

APPLICATION B ,
NSOEK

Infrastructure number
(if applicable)

or
of

first registration
eerste registrasie

Infrastruktuumommer
(indien van toepassing)

DECLA TION C VERKL ING

I, the representative: Ek, die verteenwoordiger:

(a) Declare that all the
particulars
furnished by me in this form
are true and correct; and

(b) Realise that a false
declaration is punishable
with a fine or imprisonment
or both.

Signature Handtekening

Place Plek

(a) Verklaar data alle
besonderhede wat deur my op
hierdie vorm verstrek is waar
en korrek is; en

(b) Besef dat 'n vals verklaring
strafbaar is met 'n boete of
gevangenisstraf of beide.

Date 2:0 . : Datum

Y/J M D

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY APPLICATION SLEGS VIR KANTOORGEBRUIK NSOEK

Fees paid and receipt number

Infrastructure number of
driving school

Date of application
(effective date)

Name and signature of
counter official

Name and signature of
data capturing official

and
en

Gelde betaal en kwitansienommer

Infrastruktuumommer van
toetssentrum

Datum van aansoek
(effektiewe datum)

Naam en handtekening van

2:0

Y/J D

Name/Naam Signature/Handtekening Date/Datum
toonbankbeampte

Naam en handtekening van

Name/Naam Signature/Handtekening Date/Datum
datavasleggingsbeampte
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FOR OFFICE USE ONLY- REGISTRATION SLEGS VIR KANTOORGEBRUIK - REGISTRASIE

Date of registration
(effective date)

Registered by
(surname and initials)

and

en

Datum van registrasie
(effektiewe datum)

Geregisteer deur
(van en voorletters)

2:0

Y/J M D

Signature and date Handtekening en datum

Signature/Handtekening Date/Datum

Name and signature of
authorising official

Naam en handtekening van
magtigingsbeampte

Name/Naam Signature/Handtekening Date/Datum

Name and signature of
data capturing official

Naam en handtekening van
datavasleggingsbeampte

Name/Naam Signature/Handtekening Date/Datum

Serial number (bottom right-hand corner)
of certificate of registration issued

Reeksnommer (regterkantste hoek onder)
van uitgereikte sertifikaat van registrasie
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MFC (1)(2014/10)

MICRODOT FITMENT CERTIFICATE
IN RESPECT OF MOTOR VEHICLE
(National Road Traffic Act, 1996)

Fitment Centre

Sample Dots
(Cover with transparant tape)

MID PIN

Is PIN above verified (PIN No. Scoped)

Is supporting document attached of Job Card

Has this vehicle been previously microdotted

First MID PIN

MFC

Z777777777779

MIKRODATADOT INSTALLEERSERTIFIKAAT
TEN OPSIGTE VAN MOTORVOERTUIG

(Nasionale Padverkeerswet, 1996)

Sample microdots
(First Fitment)

Previous microdot location

First PIN verified

Vehicle make

Series name

Vehicle colour
Derivative
(Engine Capacity/size cm2)

ChassisNlN

Engine number

Owner Surname & Initials

Contact number

Licence number

Register number

Date of application

Fitters full name

Yes /Ja No / Nee

Yes /Ja No /Nee
Yes /Ja No / Nee

Installeersentrum

Voorbeeld Datadots
(Bedek met deursigtige kleefband)

MID PIN

Is bogenoemde PIN geverifieer?

Is bewys van Werk Kaart aangeheg?

Het die voertuig voorheen 'n mikrodot gehad?

Vorige MID PIN

Voorbeeld mikrodatadots
(Vorige installeering)

Yes /Ja No /Nee

Plasing van vorige mikrodot

Vorige PIN geverifieer

Voertuigfabrikaat

Reeksnaam

Voertuigkleur
Afgeleide

(Enjin kapasiteit/grootte cm2)

OnderstelNlN

Enjinnommer

Van & Voorletters van eienaar

Kontaknommer

Lisensienommer

Registernommer

Datum van aansoek

Vollenaam van installeerder

I, the undersigned hereby certify that on the date indicated, sample dots were scoped and found to correspond with PIN above
and that I personally completed all DataDot fitment protocols and procedures according to SANS 534-1.

Ek, die ondergetekende sertifiseer hiermee dat die datum aangedui, voorbeeld dots was geIdentifiseer en korrespondeer met
die bogenoemde PIN en dat ek persoonlik al die DataDot fikser protokolle en prosedures ingevul het volgens SANS 534-1.

Fitter Signature

Identity number of Fitter

Handtekening van
Installeerder

ldentiteitsnommer van installeerder

Vehicle make

Series name

Engine number

ChassisNl N

Licence number

Vehicle colour

Installer

Unique Fitter code

MID PIN number

Z7777ZZZZ77779

MICRODOT FITMENT CERTIFICATE / MIKRODATADOT INSTALLEERSERTIFIKAAT

www.microdotassociation.co.za
083 628 3037

This certifies that Microdots have been applied to the motor vehicle acco ding to the
recommended fitment specification as per SANS 534-1.

Hiermee word dit sertifiseer dat Microdots toegepas is aan die motorvoertuig volgens die
aanbeveelde installeer spesifikasies in SANS 534-1.

Voertuigfabrikaat

Reeksnaam

Enjinnommer

OnderstelNlN

Lisensienommer

Voertuigkleur

Installeerder

Unieke Installeerder kode

MID PIN nommer

Dealer Stamp
Handelaar Stempel
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MF0(1)(2014/12)

REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA

NOTICE I.R.O.
MICRODOT

FITMENT CENTRE OWNER
(National Road Traffic Act, 1996)

Logo

NOTE: It shall be essential to produce the identity document of the owner
and, if applicable, a certified copy of the business registration certificate
of the microdot fitment centre.

MFO
REPUBLIEK VAN SUID-AFRIKA

KENNISGEWING T.O.V.
MIKRODATADOT

INSTALLEERSENTRUM EIENAAR
(Nasionale Padverkeerswet, 1996)

LET WEL: Dit is noodsaaklik dat die identiteitsdokument van die eienaar
en, indien van toepassing, 'n gesertifiseerde afskrif van die
besigheidsregistrasiesertifikaat van die microdatadot installeersentrum,
voorgele word.

LIST OF POSSIBLE
TRANSACTIONS

Mark
with X
Merk

met X

Parts of the form
to be completed

De le van die vorm
om in to vulAPPLICATION FOR:

Registration A B C

Duplicate certificate of registration A C

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF

Particulars of microdot fitment centre owner
A 1 B1 c 1

LYS VAN MOONTLIKE
TRANSAKSIES

AANSOEK OM:

I

Registrasie

Duplikaat sertifikaat van registrasie

KENNISGEWING VAN VERANDERING VAN

Besonderhede van mikrodatadot eienaar

PARTICULARS OF MICRODOT FITMENT
CENTRE

A BESONDERHEDE VAN MIKRODATADOT
INSTALLEERSENTRUM

Type of identification traffic register no.
(mark with X)

Identification number

Nature of organisation
(mark with X)

Infrastructure number
(if applicable)

Operating authority/
Organisation*

Trade name
(if any)

E-mail address

verkeersregistemr.
business reg. no.
besigh.reg.nr.

local/prov/govt authority
plaaslike/prov/staatsinstansie

partnership
vennootskap

one man business
eenmansaak

close corporation
beslote korporasie

other (specify):
ander (spesifiseer): I I I

1 1 1 1 1 1 11 New
Nuut

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Soort identifikasie
(merk met X)

Identifikasienommer

Aard van instelling
(merk met X)

Infrastruktuumommer
(indien van toepassing)

Owerheid/Instansie*
wat toetsstasie bedryf

Handelsnaam
(indien enige)

E-pos adres
1 1 1 1 1 1 I 1 1 1 1 1

Contact telephone number during day

Facsimile number

Cell phone number

Postal address

Suburb

City/Town

Street address

Suburb

City/Town

111F
(code/kode)

I I I I

(code/kode)

I I I I

(code/kode)

(number/nommer)

(number/nommer)

1 1 1 1 H I
(number/nommer)

Kontaktelefoonnommer bedags

Faksimileenommer

Selfoonnommer

Posadres

Address where notices
must be served
(mark with X)

pos al address
posadres

street address
straatadres

(PH 1 I )1

ostal ode oskode

Voorstad

Stad/Dorp

Straatadres

Voorstad

Stad/Dorp
(postal code/poskode)

Adres waar kennisgewings
beteken moet word

(merk met X)

TURN OVER MFO P1 BLAAI OM
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PARTICULARS OF OWNER OF MICRODOT
FITMENT CENTRE

BESONDERHEDE VAN EIENAAR V
MIKRODATADOT INSTALLEERSENTRUM

Type of identification
(mark with X)

Identification number

Nature of organisation
(mark with X)

Organisation*

Trade name
(if any)

E-mail address

traffic register no.
verkeersregistemr.

business reg. no.
besigh.reg.nr.

local/prov/govt authority
plaaslike/prov/staatsinstansie

partnership
vennootskap

one man business
eenmansaak

close corporation
beslote korporasie

other (specify):
ander (spesifiseer): _

Contact telephone number during day

Facsimile number

Cell phone number

Postal address

Suburb

City/Town

Street address

Suburb

City/Town

(code/kode)

(code/kode)

(code/kode)

number/nommer)

(number/nomrner)

er)

Soort identifikasie
(merk met X)

Identifikasienommer

Aard van instelling
(merk met X)

Instansie*
wat toetsstasie bedryf

Handelsnaam
(indien enige)

E-pos adres

Kontaktelefoonnommer bedags

Faksimileenommer

Selfoonnommer

Posadres111111111111111111111111IMIMMIIIII
11111111111111111111MMIIBIRMI
IIMMINNIM11111M1111111111111111
111111=11111=1111111111MIIMME
1111111111111111111111111=1111111111111

(postal code poskode

1111111111111111111IMMEMIIMINEIMI

111111111EM1111111111111=
(postal code/poskode)

Voorstad

Stad/Dort)

Straatadres

Voorstad

Stad/Doro

Address where notices postal address street address Adres waar kennisgewings
must be served posadres straatadres beteken moet word
(mark with X) (merk met X)

DECLA TION C VERKLARING

I, the proprietor/designated signatory:

(a) declare that all the particulars
furnished by me in this form
are true and correct; and

(b) realise that a false declaration
is punishable with a fine or
imprisonment or both.

Signature

Place

Date 2:0 1

Handtekening

Plek

Datum

Y/J M D

Ek, die eienaar/gevolmagtigde:

(a) verklaar dat alle besonderhede
wat deur my op hierdie vorm
verstrek is, waar en korrek is; en

(b) besef dat 'n vals verklaring
strafbaar is met 'n boete of
gevangenisstraf of beide.

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY NET VIR TOORGEBRUIK

Infrastructure number of
Microdot Fitment centre

Date of application
(effective date)

Name and signature
of counter official

Name and signature of
data capturing official

2:0

Y/J M

Signature/Handtekening

Signature/Handtekening

D

Date/Datum

Date/Datum

Infrastruktuumommer van
Microdatadot installeersentrum

Datum van aansoek
(effektiewe datum)

Naam en handtekening
van toonbankbeampte

Naam en handtekening van
datavasleggingsbeampte

MFO P2
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Short title and commencement

8. These Regulations are published for comments
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